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Series Description

This series consists of files collected by National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Headquarters contract historian Susan Rosenfeld. Records contain material collected by Rosenfeld for an unpublished manuscript on the Space Flight Participant Program (SFPP) reflecting policy studies and analysis; files on program development; correspondence, and...
memoranda between NASA officials, private sources, and other U.S. Government agencies; records of official meetings; oral histories and speeches given before various organizations. Specifically, this series contains correspondence files; reports; meeting files; speeches; oral histories; Teacher In Space Program (TISP); Journalist in Space Program (JISP); effect of Challenger (STS-51L) accident on TISP program; revival of TISP as Teaching From Space program; creation of Educator Astronaut Program (EAP); and effect of Columbia (STS-107) accident on EAP. The material is arranged into five subseries: Educator Astronaut Program (EAP), Journalist In Space Program (JISP); Teacher in Space Program (TISP); Space Flight Participant Program (SFPP), and Audiovisual.

**General Notes**

NASA official records relating to the Space Shuttle program are held in the National Archives at College Park, MD (HQ); Atlanta, GA (MSFC, KSC, NSTL/SSC, and MAF); and Ft. Worth, TX (JSC).

**Keywords:** Space Flight Participant Program (SFPP); astronaut selection; Educator Astronaut program; Teacher in Space Project; Challenger (STS-51L) accident; contract management; educational programs; STS-107 mission; astronaut training; Barbara R. Morgan; Alan M. Ladwig; Adena W. Loston; Leland D. Melvin; Deborah B. Biggs; Frank C. Owens; Richard Cooper; Ann P. Bradley; Constant (“Connie”) Hollingsworth; and S. Christa McAuliffe.

**Box and folder list**

**Box 1**
**Educator Astronaut Program**
- EAP ASCANS – Announcement Planning
- Educator Astronaut Program (EAP) Administrator’s Briefing (11/14/2002)
- EAP Application – Application Process
- EAP Application – Application Form and Vacancy Announcement
- EAP Application – Essay Questions
- EAP Application – General
- EAP Application – Qualifications
- EAP Articles
- EAP – Astronaut Appearances Office
- EAP Astronaut Candidates (ASCANs) – Announcement Photographs

**Box 2**
**Educator Astronaut Program**
- EAP ASCANS – Announcement, Space Day
- EAP ASCANs – General
- EAP Astronaut Office
- EAP Biographies – Acaba, Joseph M.
- EAP Biographies - Alston, Bernice P.
- EAP Biographies – Baker, Bianca
- EAP Biographies – Biggs, Deborah B.
- EAP Biographies – Fisher, Wayne
EAP Biographies – Loston, Adena W.
EAP Biographies – Melvin, Leland D.
EAP Biographies – Morgan, Barbara R.
EAP Biographies – O’Keefe, Sean
EAP Biographies – Owens, Frank C.
EAP Biographies – Perez-Davis, Marla
EAP Biographies – Thomas, Andrew S.W.
EAP Blue Ribbon Panel – Educator Astronaut Criteria
EAP Blue Ribbon Panel – General
EAP Blue Ribbon Panel – Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) Evaluation Notebook
EAP Budget
EAP Brochure
EAP Career Development

Box 3
Educator Astronaut Program
EAP Columbia (STS-107) Accident Response – Website
EAP Columbia (STS-107) Accident Response – General
EAP Commission on National Security/21st Century Report
EAP Contact Lists
EAP Contracting
EAP Correspondence (2002-2004)
EAP Database
EAP Earth Crew
EAP Fact Sheets and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
EAP Focus Groups
EAP Kickoff – General
EAP Kickoff – Planning
EAP Minority University Science and Technology Award for Teacher Education Program (MASTAP)
EAP NASA Educator Astronaut Teachers (NEAT)
EAP Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)
EAP Monograph Draft Chapters
EAP Nominations

Box 4
Educator Astronaut Program
EAP Office of Education – Educator Astronaut Program
EAP Office of Education – General
EAP Office of Education – Pearson Scott Foresman Collaboration
EAP Oral Histories – Bug-Townsend, Leah
EAP Oral Histories – Canright, Marchelle (“Shelley”)
EAP Oral Histories – Cooper, Richard
EAP Oral Histories – Cotter, Susan
EAP Oral Histories – Hawkins, Leticha
EAP Oral Histories – Hollingsworth, Connie
EAP Oral Histories – Johnson, Christine
EAP Oral Histories – Kim, Chan
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EAP Oral Histories – Kincaid, Michael
EAP Oral Histories – Ladwig, Alan
EAP Oral Histories – Melvin, Leland
EAP Oral Histories – Naik, Nitan
EAP Oral Histories – Oliver, Dawn
EAP Oral Histories – Owens, Frank
EAP Oral Histories – Starr, Robert
EAP Oral Histories – Vick, Erika
EAP Payloads, Educational
EAP Planning
EAP Post-Selection
EAP Presentation Development
EAP President’s Quality Award

Box 5
Educator Astronaut Program
EAP Press Releases
EAP Program Evaluation by OMB
EAP Program Implementation Plan
EAP Public Affairs
EAP Recruitment – at Centers, Glenn Research Center (GRC)
EAP Recruitment – at Centers, Langley Research Center (LaRC)
EAP Recruitment – at Centers, Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC)
EAP Recruitment – Events
EAP Recruitment – General
EAP Recruitment – Notebook
EAP Recruitment – Strategy

Box 6
Educator Astronaut Program
EAP Selection – Finalists Briefing Material
EAP Selection – Finalists General
EAP Selection – General
EAP Selection – Minimum Qualifications Review
EAP Selection – Superior Qualifications Review
EAP Strategic Plan
EAP STS-118
EAP Timelines
EAP Vision of NASA
EAP Website

Box 7
Educator Astronaut Program
EAP Working Groups – Brainstorming Meetings Book
EAP Working Groups – Centers, General
EAP Working Groups – Centers, Glenn Research Center (GRC)
EAP Working Groups – Centers, Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC)
EAP Working Groups – Centers, Johnson Space Center (JSC)
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EAP Working Groups – Centers, Kennedy Space Center (KSC)
EAP Working Groups – Centers, Langley Research Center (LaRC)
EAP Working Groups – Centers, Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC)
EAP Working Groups – Centers, Stennis Space Center (SSC)
EAP Working Groups – General
EAP Working Groups – Odyssey Team

**Box 8**
**Educator Astronaut Program**
EAP Working Groups – Odyssey Team Reports (01-05/2003)

**Journalist In Space Program**
Journalist in Space Program (JISP) Advisory Committee
JISP Application
JISP Articles
JISP Contract

**Box 9**
**Journalist In Space Program**
JISP Correspondence
JISP Press Releases
JISP Reports
JISP Selection
JISP Steering Committee

**Teacher In Space Program**
Teacher In Space Program (TISP) Announcement of Winner
TISP Application
TISP Articles
TISP Biographies – Sharon “Christa” McAuliffe
TISP Biographies – Barbara Morgan

**Box 10**
**Teacher In Space Program**
TISP Briefing to the Administrator
TISP Challenger (STS-51L) Accident and Legacy
TISP Challenger (STS-51L) Movie
TISP Chron Files (1985-1999)
TISP Chronologies
TISP Contracting

**Box 11**
**Teacher In Space Program**
TISP Correspondence (1984-1999)
TISP Council of Chief State School Officers
TISP Education Affairs Division
TISP History – “Sharing the Experience – The Teacher in Space Decision”
TISP International Astronautical Federation (IAF) Congress Papers

**Box 12**
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Teacher In Space Program
TISP Lesson Plans
TISP National School Public Relations Association (NSPRA)
TISP NASA Officials’ Testimony on “Brain Drain” and Federal Civil Service Pay before the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Post Office and Civil Service (1980-1987)
TISP Nominees
TISP Payload Planning
TISP Photographs
TISP Press Releases
TISP Program Reviews

Box 13
Teacher In Space Program
TISP Selection
TISP Shuttle Student Involvement Program (SSIP)
TISP Space Ambassadors
TISP Status Briefings
TISP Teacher in Space Education Foundation
TISP Teachers’ Guide

Space Flight Participant Program
Space Flight Participant Program (SFPP) Ad Hoc Committee
SFPP Announcement of Opportunity
SFPP Application
SFPP Contracting
SFPP Correspondence (1972-1985)

Box 14
Space Flight Participant Program
SFPP Correspondence (1986-1992)
SFPP Fact Sheets
SFPP Federal Register Notice
SFPP Flight Opportunities Assessments
SFPP Impact of Space Exploration on Teacher Education Programs (1966)
SFPP NASA Advisory Council (NAC) Task Force
SFPP NASA Management Instructions (NMIs)
SFPP Payload Specialists
SFPP PBS Series
SFPP Selection – General

Box 15
Space Flight Participant Program
SFPP Selection – Medical
SFPP Status Reports
SFPP Training Requirements
EA Electronic Files Finding Aid

Audiovisual
Educator Astronaut Program Hardy Middle School Washington, DC January 22, 2003
EA PPT 1-30-03
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Educator Astronaut Evaluation Team
EA Odyssey (2) 6/30/03
EA Odyssey (3) 6/30/03

Box 16
Audiovisual
Educator Astronaut Program Hardy Middle School Washington, DC Jan 22, 2003 (2 VHS cassettes)
Educator Astronaut Program Hardy Middle School Washington, DC Jan 21, 2003 (2 VHS cassettes)
Barb Morgan Messages for EA (Website + Presentations) 01/03
STS-107 Crew Memorial Service February 4, 2003 Kennedy Space Center Houston, TX
Saturday, Jan 26, 2003 CNN 9:40am Leland + June
“Educator Astronaut WLOX-TV 13” January 22, 2003 SSC
Pioneering the Future (Rev. 8-19-02)
Challenger Center for Space Science Research – Video News Release
NASA Educator Astronaut Program Leland Melvin & Barbara Morgan Education Video File 1/21/03 (3 VHS cassettes)
100th Space Shuttle Mission STS-92

Box 17
Audiovisual
NASA Educator Astronaut Message with Barbara Morgan
Earth Crew Webcast 5/6/04 (2 VHS cassettes)
Astronaut Candidate Training 6/21/04 (2 VHS cassettes)
Education A.A. Adena Loston Web Intro & Event Intro 1/10/03 Back-up Takes
Education A.A. Adena Loston Web Intro & Event Message 1/10/03
NASA Television In Studio Interviews with Barbara Morgan (Taped Dec. 12, 2002)
Challenger Center for Space Science Education Video News Release April 27, 2000
NBC Nightly News w/ “Barbara Morgan” 10/23/03
Educator Astronaut PSA (version 3) April 16, 2003
NASA Educator Astronaut Program Spanish PSA’s April 11, 2003
STS-107 Crew Memorial National Cathedral Washington, DC February 6, 2003
Earth Crew Webcast 3/1/04
Leland Melvin (HBO Sports) Feb 2004 (2 VHS cassettes)

Box 18
Audiovisual
Educator Astronaut Program Interviews + other material
Oral History from ABC to CD-R OHMAR Workshop March 28, 2003
NASA History Office Review 4/28/04 GSFC
Educator Astronaut Web Video Samples 12/20/2002
Educator Astronaut Electronic Files
0EA Odyssey (4) 6/30/03
NASA Educator Astronaut Program Presentations (2 CDs)
EA Odyssey (5) 6/30/03
Space Shuttle Service Life Extension Program Summit I March 2003
Educator Astronaut Program Awards SR119953 Emmett Given
Educator Astronaut Selection Process
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EA Historian Electronic Files
Educator Astronaut Powerpoint Presentations March 17, 2003
EA History Files (1) 7/8/03
EA History Files (2) 7/8/03
EA Odyssey (1) 6/30/03
EA Odyssey (6) 6/30/03
EA Odyssey (7) 6/30/03
NASA Educator Astronaut Program Leland Melvin & Barbara Morgan Education Video File 1/21/03
1-21-03 Educator Astronaut Debut Video File 1/15/03 Debbie Brown Tape #001
1-21-03 Educator Astronaut Debut Video File 1/16/03 Adena Williams Loston Tape #002
1-21-03 Educator Astronaut Debut Video File 1/16/03 Leland Melvin Tape #003
Code C Files
Photos 7/14 + 15/03 EA Evaluation
Cooper/Melvin Interviews + edits
Barbara Morgan, Debbie Brown Biggs partial transcripts and Questions
Debbie Brown Biggs Interview questions
Bob Starr and Jeff Seaton Interview questions
Interviews questions and background material
Richard Cooper Leland Melvin Interview Transcripts
Barbara Morgan Debbie Brown Biggs Gwen McFaden Nancy MacLennan + Leland Melvin Interview material and Transcript excerpts
Debbie – orig Tape I
DBB orig 12/22/03 Tape II
Shelly Canright 4/16/2004
Rich Cooper 9/24/03 MASTER (3 cassette tapes)
EA Superior Evaluation GRC orig 12/8/03
EA Team GRC – 12/8/03
JSC EA Team Nov 4, 2003 orig
EA Team, MSFC – 10/16/03
MSFC Superior Qualifications Review people 10/16/03 orig
Leland Melvin 11/7/03 MASTER Orig (2 cassette tapes)
Leland Melvin I 11/10/03 working copy
Barbara Morgan 11/12/03 MASTER Tape II orig
Barbara Morgan 8/12/03 I MASTER Orig
Gwen + Nancy 12/11/03 orig Tape I
Sue + Eric re recording equipment 5/03
EA Team SSC Orig

Box 19
Teacher In Space Program – RESTRICTED
TIS Finalists 1 of 10 Beres, Kathleen A.
TIS Finalists 2 of 10 Foerster, Robert S.
TIS Finalists 3 of 10 Garcia, Judith M.
TIS Finalists 4 of 10 Lathlaen, Margaret (Peggy) J.
TIS Finalists 5 of 10 Marquart, David M.
TIS Finalists 6 of 10 McAuliffe, Sharon C.
TIS Finalists 7 of 10 Metcalf, Michael W.
TIS Finalists 8 of 10 Methia, Richard A.
TIS Finalists 9 of 10 Morgan, Barbara R.
TIS Finalists 10 of 10 Wenger, Nancy (Niki) M.
TISP Application – George Drake
DBB Questions OH
Planning Questions – Monograph OH
Gwen + Nancy OH - ?s
S Canright + Jeff Heaton OH
McDole, Jacqueline JSC Ascan selection + training OH
Interviews OH